Weaver Valley Cycling Club
Regulations for Club Competitions and Trophies
1. For all season long competitions (e.g. BAR, RR Championships etc) performances achieved in events that clash with club-organised events
will not qualify. This is to ensure that members who help with club promotions are not disadvantaged.
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2. Only 1 claim members are eligible for club competitions.
3. Time Trials
Qualifying rides for all season long competitions must be achieved in open, semi-open association and WVCC events on Manchester DC,
Liverpool DC, North DC or Midlands DC (J, D, K & L) courses.
Trophies are:
RAPHA CUP. Awarded to the rider achieving the fastest first year 25
FORSTER CUP (presented by ICI) Senior Best All Rounder. Awarded to the male rider who has the best average speed over 25, 50 and
100 miles.
GOLDEN WONDER TROPHY (presented by Golden Wonder Ltd) Junior Best All Rounder. Awarded to the rider (male or female) classified
under RTTC rules as a junior, with the best average speed over two 10 mile and two 25 mile time trials.
CARETAKER TROPY Veterans Best All Rounder. Awarded to the rider over 40 years with the best plus on club vets standards over two 25
mile and two 50 mile time trials.
KNOWSLEY PIPE BOWL Ladies Best All Rounder. Awarded to the lady rider who has the best average speed over 10, 25 and 50 miles.
GUARDIAN CUP (presented by the Guardian Series Newspapers). Awarded to the rider totalling the most points on handicap in the season
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long series of club 10 mile time trials. Points are scored on the basis of 25 for 1 handicap, reducing to 1 point for 25 place. A riders best
5 rides count and points are totalled to give the final score.
ALF STYLES MEMORIAL TROPHY (presented by Mr & Mrs J Hibbert). Awarded to the winner of the club 10 mile time trial championship.
DALLAM CUP. Awarded to the winner of the club hill climb championship.
BILL HAYES CUP (presented by Bill Hayes). Awarded to the winner of the club 25 mile time trial championship.
ASKEW CUP (presented by Bob Baillie). Awarded to the winner of the club 50 mile time trial championship.
100 MILE CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY. Awarded to the winner of the club 100 mile time trial championship.
GOLDBOURNE CUP (presented by Mike Johnson). Awarded to the winner of the club 12 hour time trial championship. Tricycles are
eligible and are allowed +8% on their mileage.
COUPE DE LA VILLE DE BORDEAUX (presented by Ron Sant and Ian Hilditch). Awarded to the winner of the club 24 hour time trial
championship.
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TIME TRIAL STANDARDS. Claims must be made to the Time Trial Secretary on an official form and must be received by September 30
of the current racing season, accompanied by proof of result. Details of standards available from the Time Trial Secretary.
4. OFF ROAD
Competitions and trophies are as follows:
EVA DITCHFIELD TROPHY (presented by Bill Newby). Awarded to the rider with the best performance in cyclo-cross (in the previous
season)(Usually the best performance in the club’s event)
MOUNTAIN BIKE TROPHY. Awarded to the rider with the best performance in mountain bike races.
5. ROAD RACES
Competitions and trophy details are as follows:
SENIOR ROAD RACE CHAMPIONSHIP (presented by Golden Wonder Ltd). Awarded to the rider recording the most points in BCF events.
Consideration will be given to the events category and status. Open to male and female members
JUNIOR ROAD RACE CHAMPIONSHIP (presented by Bob Malam). Awarded to the rider currently a junior under BCF rules, who scores
the most points in BCF events. Consideration will be given to the events category and status. Open to male and female members
JUVENILE ROAD RACE CHAMPIONSHIP (presented by Barratt Homes Ltd). Awarded to the rider currently a juvenile under BCF rules,
who scores the most points in BCF events. Consideration will be given to the events category and status. Open to male and female
members
LEAGUE OF VETERAN RACING CYCLISTS TROPHY. Awarded to the rider with the best performances in LVRC races.
THE LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL TROPHY. Awarded to the rider with the best performances in TLI races.
6. GENERAL AWARDS
HORSEFIELD TROPHY (presented by Julia Johnson). Awarded annually to the lady member who has given the most help to the club in
the previous twelve months either competitively or in any other way. Awarded by committee decision.
JACK GEE NOVICE TROPHY (presented by Jack Gee). Awarded by committee decision for the best achievement by a member in any
aspect of cycling for which he/she was a novice during the year.
ATTENDANCE SHIELD. Awarded to the member who attends the most club runs between successive AGMs. Records are kept by the
Runs Captain.
ROEVIN LTD CUP. Awarded to the winner of the club Freewheel championship
7. CLUB RECORDS
Club records will be acknowledged and awards made at the discretion of the committee.
8. CHAMPIONSHIP MEDALS
Awarded as follows:
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Gold, silver and bronze will be awarded to the 1 , 2 & 3 fastest riders in the 10, 25, 50, 100 mile, 12 & 24 hour time trial championships.
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Gold, silver and bronze will be awarded to the 1 , 2 & 3 riders in the cyclo-cross, hill climb and MTB championships.
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Gold, silver and bronze will be awarded to the 1 , 2 & 3 riders in the Senior, Juinior, Veteran and Ladies BARs.
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Gold, silver and bronze will be awarded to the 1 , 2 & 3 riders in the Senior, Junior, Juvenile, LVRC and TLI Road Race Championships.
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